
2016 Anderson Flyers Spring Meeting Minutes

Date : 4/20/2016

The meeting was opened at 7pm at the Flying Field.

Attendance

Matt Asher, Wayne Bond, Chris Cobb, P.J. Daley, Dominic Daley, Bill DeVore, David

Engel, Joe Engel, Ned Gorski, Mike Harris Sr., David Jennings, Jeff Kalebain, Gene

Kellum, Gene Massey, Shawn Mendoza, Ron Meyer, Timothy Meyer, Dave Raines,

Jay Sponsler, Richard Szanti, Joe Utasi, Greg Voorhies, Jim Winchel, 

Last Meeting  - there were no open items from last meeting to cover.

Following were items of discussion -

Training - Dave Engel, Joe Engel & Chris Cobb have volunteered to take over

training responsibilities. 

FPV flying - Concerns were voiced over space available for concurrent nitro

landings while quad racing was occuring : quad obstacles will now be setup just

beyond outside edge of field providing needed landing space for larger planes.

Replacement Table for Nitro starts - Jim Barney may be handling (?).

Float Flys - This is still in limbo. Richard Szanti is to follow up.

Solar Power Package - Still being investigated.

Port-a-let - The Port-a-let is now available for use year round, Thanks to

Ned Gorski for making arrangements. 

Dues - There was a general discussion over our financial situation and the

potential need for more members. This will be further reviewed after needed

data is accumulated.



New Members - A reminder that our rules and regulations are posted and

that rules for flying within the Flight Box, etc should be adhered to. When

workers are on the sod field keep flights completely away from them, at

times it may even be necessary to refrain from flying. Also noted, there is

also a county requirement for a park permit when parking across road.

For ALL Members - we have provided clips within the shelter for posting your

Club Membership card while at the field. If someone unknown is flying and

their card is not posted please remind them the field is only available to

members. Guests are acceptable but only if they have an AMA card.

Five Mile Limit - this has been discussed with Lunken Airport management

and is not a problem for us at this time. We will continue to followup on this

to insure it does not become one. 

Adjournment - Meeting was adjourned at 8:30

Submitted - Anderson Flyers Secretary, Richard Szanti


